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What is Cybersecurity and why is it important?
➢ Cybersecurity - protecting personal information from digital threats
➢ Increased amount of personal and financial information stored in personal 

devices and online 
➢ Data collection by corporate, financial, and various other agencies 
➢ “Similar to how you use locks to keep strangers and criminals out of your 

home, you also need to use safeguards to secure your computer.” - 
Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency

Additional resources: 

Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency: 
https://www.cisa.gov/publication/stopthinkconnect-older-american-resources

https://www.safetydetectives.com/blog/the-ultimate-internet-safety-guide-for-s
eniors/

https://www.cisa.gov/publication/stopthinkconnect-older-american-resources
https://www.safetydetectives.com/blog/the-ultimate-internet-safety-guide-for-seniors/
https://www.safetydetectives.com/blog/the-ultimate-internet-safety-guide-for-seniors/
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How to Keep Passwords Safe
Do Don’t

Use a strong password

● Example:
○ Applesbananas2!

● At least one capital letter
● At least one number
● One special symbol (#, !, @, $, %, &)

Do not save passwords to 
your computer browser

● If prompted to save 
password on 
computer, choose 
the “never” option

Make the password easy to remember, but 
cryptic enough so that others cannot guess 
it

Do not include date of 
birth in your password!

Use a secure password manager to keep 
record of your passwords and to keep them 
safe

● Bitwarden (free!)
● 1Password (~$36/month)

Do not save credit card 
information on your 
computer
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Why Backup Your Data

● Allows you to save important information on your 
mobile devices so you still have it in the event it 
becomes lost.
○ This can be useful for retrieving

■ Images
■ Address Book Information
■ Emails
■ Videos
■ Important digital files 



How to Backup Your Computer



How to Backup Your iPhone



Other ways to restore data

● Keep it in the cloud
○ iCloud
○ Google Drive
○ DropBox
○ OneDrive

● Save it to an external hard drive
● Utilize a USB Drive
● Burn to a CD, DVD, or Blue-Ray Disc



Good Habits to Follow

● Back up your devices regularly.
● Consider buying more storage space so you can 

save more information.
● Keep physical documents on hand if possible.
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Multifactor Identification

● Allows you to protect your sensitive information

● Adds layer of security to your accounts

● Secure important apps on your devices



Multifactor Identification

● How does it work?
● Set up a mode of authentication during login:

○ Text message with a code sent to your phone 
number 

○ Phone message to your phone number
○ Verify via app



Multifactor Identification

● Apps and accounts that allow two-factor 

authentication (social media/user accounts/banking):



Multifactor Identification

● Example walkthrough: Google account (ideal for 
two-factor authentication)

● Open Google account



Multifactor Identification
● Select “Security” on the left panel



Multifactor Identification
● Go to “Signing in to Google” -> “2-Step Verification”



Multifactor Identification



Multifactor Identification

● Follow instructions to set up verification



Multifactor Identification

● Other apps (Twitter)



Multifactor Identification

● Other apps (Twitter)



Multifactor Identification

● Different options for authentication



Multifactor Identification

● Other apps: Apple account (left), Facebook (right), etc.



Multifactor Identification

● Other apps: banking



Multifactor Identification

● Duo Two-Factor Authentication
● Duo Push: This involves a notification to your mobile device. Your registered device will 

receive an alert that someone has attempted to log into a protected system with your 
credentials. You simply approve the login attempt by accepting the alert on your device. 
(Note that this option requires you to first install the Duo Mobile app on your mobile 
device.)

● Call Me: This involves a call to a registered phone number, be it a mobile or landline 
phone. The registered number will receive a phone call. Answer the call and listen to the 
instructions to authenticate. (It is NOT necessary to install the Duo Mobile app on your 
mobile device to receive a phone call.)

● Passcode: A code supplied by the Duo Mobile app or sent via text message to your 
registered mobile phone. Simply type the supplied code into the login screen to 
complete the login process. (To use this option on a smart phone, you must first install 
the Duo Mobile app on your mobile device. No app is necessary to receive a passcode 
via text message.)

https://itservices.usc.edu/duo/mobile/
https://itservices.usc.edu/duo/mobile/
https://itservices.usc.edu/duo/mobile/


Multifactor Identification

● Summary:
○ Helps add an extra layer of security for personal, 

private, or sensitive information on your accounts
○ Even if people steal your password, they won’t be 

able to access your accounts (they can’t 
authenticate themselves)
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Why Update Your Software?

● Our devices (computer, phones, tablets etc.) contain a ton of 
information about our online activities, personal information, and 
financial information.

● The operating systems in our devices have built in function to 
prevent attacks

● Cyber threats are constantly changing, thats why your operating 
systems regularly offer updates to be on top of these threats

● Overall, updates repair security holes that have been discovered 
and fixing or removing computer bugs. 



Software Updates on Mobile Phones

● On Android, go to Settings > System > Advanced > System update. 
You should see a message telling you your system is up to date. If 
you want to double-check, then hit the Check for update button

● For iPhones and iPads, check for new updates in Settings > General 
> Software Update. If a new version of iOS is available, you can tap 
Download and Install; otherwise, you'll see a message saying 
everything is up to date.



Android



IPhone
1. Plug your device into power and 

connect to the Internet with 
Wi-Fi.

2. Go to Settings > General, then tap 
Software Update

3. Tap Download and Install. If a 
message asks to temporarily 
remove apps because the 
software needs more space for 
the update, tap Continue or 
Cancel. 

4. To update now, tap Install. Or you 
can tap Later and choose Install.



Software Updates on Computers

● On Windows, launch Settings (open the Start menu and 
then click the cog icon) and go to Update & Security > 
Windows Update.

● On Mac, menu bar on top of the screen and clicking 
Apple > About This Mac > Software Update.



Windows



Mac
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Top 10 Most Common Scams

● Threatening calls from the IRS
● Technical support calls
● Fake charity appeals
● Lottery scams
● Family members in peril
● Bank fraud calls
● Insurance, health care and debt scams
● Website password requests
● Fake customer requests
● Other urgent requests
● + COVID-19 related calls!



Avoid Telephone Scams

Telephone scammers try to steal your 
money or personal information. Scams 
may come through phone calls from 
real people, robocalls, or text 
messages. Callers often make false 
promises, such as opportunities to 
buy products, invest your money, or 
receive free product trials. They may 
also offer you money through free 
grants and lotteries. Some scammers 
may call with threats of jail or lawsuits 
if you don’t pay them.

Source: USAGov



What you should NOT do:
● Don’t answer calls from unknown numbers.
● Don’t return one-ring calls from unknown numbers. These may be scams 

to get you to call hotlines in African and Caribbean countries that have 
U.S.-style three-digit area codes, and you could incur hefty connection and 
per-minute fees.

● Don’t follow instructions on a prerecorded message, such as “Press 1” 
to speak to a live operator (it will probably lead to a phishing expedition) or 
press any key to get taken off a call list (it will probably lead to more 
robocalls).

● Don’t give personal or financial data, such as your Social Security number 
or credit card account number, to callers you don’t know. If they say they 
have the information and just need you to confirm it, that’s a trick.

● Don’t pay registration or shipping charges to get a supposed free 
product or prize. Such fees are ploys to get your payment information.

● Don’t make payments by gift card, prepaid debit card or wire transfer. 
Fraudsters favor these methods because they are hard to trace.

Source: AARP



What you CAN do
● Do put your phone number on the FTC’s 
● National Do Not Call Registry (https://www.donotcall.gov/). 

It won’t stop spam calls, but it will make them easier to 
● spot because most legitimate telemarketers won’t 
● call you if you’re on the registry.
● Do consider using a call-blocking mobile app or 
● device to screen your calls and weed out spam 
● and scams. You can also ask your phone-service 
● provider if it offers any blocking tools.
● Do hang up on illegal robocalls.
● Do slow down and ask questions of 
● telemarketers. Legitimate businesses and charities 
● will answer questions and give you time to consider a purchase or donation. Scam callers will pressure 

you to commit right away.
● Do independently research travel deals, charities or business and investment opportunities you hear 

about by phone.

Source: PCMAG and AARP

Nomorobo Hiya

https://www.donotcall.gov/


National Do Not Call Registry (https://www.donotcall.gov/)

https://www.donotcall.gov/
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Avoid Online Scams

Tip #1: 

Be aware of scam emails

● Look for incorrect spelling 
and grammar

● If they are asking for money 
or confidential information

● Check the sender’s email
● Too good to be true? 

Probably a scam
● Ignore them, don’t click on 

any of their links

Fake email address (not actually 
from Walmart)

Fake Walmart 
Email

Bogus, 
random 
reward



Avoid Online Scams
Tip #2:

Ensure the website is safe 
and legitimate

● Check for both 
encryption and the “s” 
in “https”

● Check spelling on the 
URL and if unsure, 
google the company

● Only give sensitive 
information on a secure 
and trustworthy website

Encryption 
symbol

Https: “s” in “https” means the 
website is secure

This image on the left is a 
fake website. Notice that 
the spelling of the url is 
wrong. 



Avoid Online Scams

Tip #3:

Install an Ad blocker 
extension

● Are available on Google 
Chrome Store for free

● Blocks scam ads and 
scam pop ups

● Ex. AdBlock, AdBlock 
Plus, Ublock

AdBlock — best ad blocker - Chrome Web Store (google.com)

Note: Some websites may ask you to disable your ad blocker.
Websites like online newspapers and magazines may ask this 
of you. Remember to ensure that the website is safe and is a 
legitimate website before disabling the ad blocker

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/adblock-%E2%80%94-best-ad-blocker/gighmmpiobklfepjocnamgkkbiglidom


Avoid Online Scams

How to access the 
Google Chrome Store:

1. Go to google and 
search “chrome 
store” 

2. Click on the link
3. Search “Adblock” 

and press enter



Avoid Online Scam

4. Scroll down, find the 
correct one, and click on 
it

5. Click “Add to Chrome”
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Extra tips from the USC ITS Department
● Clear Desk, Clear Screen

○ Clear your workspace of any private documents, both physical and 
digital in nature

● ITS recommends that users with computers running the Windows 
Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, and Mac OS X operating 
systems use the firewall that is built into these operating systems.

● Keep your wallet light.
○ Leave your social security card, extra credit cards, pay stubs, etc. 

at home.
● Only give out your social security number when absolutely necessary.



CREDITS: This presentation template was created 
by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, 
infographics & images by Freepik and 
illustrations by Stories

THANK YOU
Questions? Email gerotechsc@gmail.com

Upcoming workshop:
Data and Picture Storage: OneDrive, 
Google Drive, Apple Cloud
Date:  Saturday, March 19
Time: 3:00 - 4:00 PM PT

RSVP: 
https://emeriti.wufoo.com/forms/gerotech-sc-data-and
-picture-storage

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
https://stories.freepik.com/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_contents_of_this_template&utm_term=stories_by_freepik&utm_content=stories
mailto:gerotechsc@gmail.com
https://emeriti.wufoo.com/forms/gerotech-sc-data-and-picture-storage
https://emeriti.wufoo.com/forms/gerotech-sc-data-and-picture-storage

